Can you help BPA to connect better?
A UK-qualified skydiver, C licence upwards, is sought as skydiving advisor to help
us, 3Si Ltd, the company that has been awarded the contract to build the new BPA
membership database and Web Hub.
What BPA experience you need
We would hope that you have ratings and experience in competitions and/or displays
and communications. These would be an advantage, but not essential.
How you can help
You can help us by acting as our advisor and sounding board alongside the BPA
team to provide user feedback and to ensure that our work fully reflects the sport’s
technical terms, practices, rules, culture, etc. in short, to help us ensure that the BPA
member interface is skydiver-friendly.
We need you to be the voice of the skydiver member.
What we need from you
We will probably need a few hours per week for a few weeks (after an initial briefing
meeting with us). It is our intention to conduct much of the consultation using cloud
meetings e.g. Skype. The appointed skydiver advisor must be available to respond
quickly to meet our development schedule.
How to apply
Send in a brief email with your BPA membership number and a few short notes as to
how your experience and skills can help us with our project - why you are the one!
Please include details of your preferred contact method e.g. mobile number and
when you would prefer us to contact you.
Send your details to: Design@3-Si.com with the subject line of
‘Skydiving Advisor’
And we don’t want you to go out of pocket
If expenses are incurred then all pre-agreed expenses will be reimbursed on
presentation of receipt. If you are the selected advisor we will have a chat with you
about compensation for you or your drop zone for time spent on the project.
When do you need to let us know by?
This is a quickly moving project therefore we need to have your submission by
5pm, Friday November 2nd 2018 please.
Come and help us put the new BPA Web Hub at the heart
of the British skydiving community!

